MINUTES July 8, 2000
Alton Barnstead HALFMOON LAKE ASSOCIATION
The meeting was called to order by Larry Holt at 10:20 AM at his cottage on
Halfmoon Lake.
Absent was secretary Elvia Hetu. The minutes of the previous meeting w4£read
by Pres. Holt. The minutes were accepted as read.
The treasurer's report was given by Maureen Fitzpatrick. The report noted there
was a balance in the treasury of $ 3883.86. The report was accepted as presented.
Motion made by Mrs. McGonaghe and seconded by Connie. "S^uJL C-L /2--^<-crvs<
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Under old business it was noted that the no parking sign5on No -Barnstead Road in
the vicinity of the boat ramp are still not correct, the signs are topclose together and have
to be moved,. Holt said he would follow up on this.
Under new business it was noted that gravel was spread at the Alton boat ramp.
The boat parade was discussed but no date was set at this time.
Pres. Holt stated that this is the year the dam has to be inspected by the state.
Mike Akstin noted that 8/26 is old home day in Barnstead and there will be a lot
going on. He also made available schedules for the Sat. night concerts.
It was reported that 10 bleach tablets were found at the inlet to the lake just off Rt.
28. It was felt that the tablets were put there by someone trying to clean up the smell in
the area believed caused by the water. Holt and Mr. Murray are going to follow up on this
which includes talking to the people in the area.
meeting held in June at the Barnstead Town Hall regarding the petition to the
Pept. of Safety to limit speed on Lock Lake to 6 mph and the engine hp to 40 was given
by Ed Blair who attended the meeting at the request of Pres. Holt. A majority of those
present, approx. 145, were not in favor of the petition. Mrs. Gjfftgras stated she read in
the Alton paper the petition was denied.
Old timer Frank Brewster was on hand for the meeting and everyone sang happy
82 birthday to him.
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Dues were discussed by Ed Blair and he felt that with the high cost of every thing
including^lake for exotic weeds that we should increase our dues so we wilLhave funcb.on had to attempt^take care of any costly problems. It was noted that in other situations
the cost to treat a lake could be in excess of $ 20,000.
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In closing he advised everyone to be vigilant and be informed. Teach people
about lake use and don't let the lake go down hill, watch the chemical levels.
Announcement was made that there will be a location in Alton to get rid of
unwanted chemicals and household cleaners.
Pres. Holt thanked the team, FiztpatricRDuggan and others that participate in securing the
water samples and having it tested.
'
The meeting was adjourned at!2:05 PM.
Respectfully submitted
Edward H. Blair

